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According to a report from Bonn,
HOUSF r'IPE'
HOUSE'
IPE' S DILEMMA
a poll of West Germans (older males,
we presume) indicated that 77 per"I'd like to commit suicide but
cent favored court prosecution for
I can't because I have to
to,fix
fix
cruelty to animals while about 60
dinner."
percent favored such action for
Edith Rosenthal
wife beaters and those who beat
off our backs
their children,
children. Tlie
The Militant
Mllitant
0
One of the most fallacious myths
mean yoo
^oo can
which students are expected to tuatwallow about Madison is the one which
awa^ with murder
awaisj
in
SGA is an effective rep
states that SGa
resentative of the students and a
ihis CoontrM?"
Country? ^
valid spokesman for student opinion
opinion■
—Bernard Miller, father of JefSGA is neither of these. It is an
puppet
impotent, administration puppet,,
fery Miller who was killed at
Kent State, after Ohio Grand
that makes a monkery
mockery out of the ■
democratic process.
Jury report,
report.
Oh, SGA has all the trappings of
The Great Speckled Bird
a democracy—a constitution, division of powers, removal of officers,
nominations, elections, etc. They
have everything but the power to
implement their decisions as the
hV
. vS
chart on page 2 shows. A "governV
ment",
by definition possesses au0^
I
thority,
and since .SGA
SGA has none, the
bl
take the word "government" out of
IS
their title and call themselves,
themselves',
M
KtKT
sme
instead,
Students-for
Students
for
the Perpetu<P' ,r.lWira»
vi
W0M
ation of the Myth That Madison is
■-.L^'ireuvX
UA
OA
pa 5WTc
jia
SWTc
a Free Society.
AsSatVf
ASSatVf
Madison is not a free society.
v:
tel
■l' iNSiCTC
iNbicn
Students
have absolutely no control
zs
IS
over the educational process which
radically affects their,
their lives. We
are at the mercy of a tradition- "
bound faculty and an administration
the
that cares more about keeping the.
as local community happy than providing
us with any semblance of a higher
c:
^Ea——<=.—-r
;— ,
education. The administration and
'• Ue
Ws f' ni
nd-iKilt
iK<i.t iht, studen
StuieiTtS
ts <d'd
did jtfjck
attack Wa^('(lfMi! Ciuarcf
euarcj
faculty are looking backward to a
'
bu.Heti
-Hiair defies,,..
tooo' i
bu.Met'S
-H-itV
''
world more to their liking and trying to mold us in their
their,image.
.'image. We
"I have lost faith in America.
are being trained to function in a
I went through dictatorship under
society" that no longer exists. The
society
Hitler. They indoctrinated everyHitler,
SGA JS our only legal recourse and
body—the courts, the newspapers,
our only defense, but they have
shirked their responsibilty.
and we willwill have.the same thing
thing'1
here if we have men like Rhodes
Students know that the SGA has
and Del Corso governing hs."
us."
no power, and that they will notnot
—Martin' Scheur; father ,of.
of Sandy
—Mhrtin
fight to get any.
fight
any0 That is why there
Scheur who was killed
kilieu at Kent
is shch
tdich a lack of interest in voState; after Ohio Grand Jury report. ting irt
.n elections or working on
committees."Students
committees, "Students know their vot
votThe Great Speckled Bird
means nothing for Madison is.not
is not
a democracy— (cont. on page 2)
0
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(Tell It cent.)
^
^.
^.
^_
it is a TDrotectorite,
"orotectorite. The administration wants to protect us from freedom, from new exneriences, from "dangerous" knowledge, and they use
"their control of the SG-A
their
SGA to do it—arid
it—and so far the SGA has heen
been their
willing victim.
victim,
.
,
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. ,, . ,.
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All this does hot
not imply that the SGA has nothing to do with its time..
time.
They snehd months working on nronosals for the Board of .isitors
isitors to ve o
in one afternoon. They sehve as administration hatchetmen to
to^punish
punish s
stuudents for breaking rules, most of which are unfair, unconstitutional,
and renressive. Or thev nlan Big "eekends,
'eekends, which are nice, but there are
a^e
Other days in the week too—the ones we spend in the classroom, itit
• »-VG other
would be "anpronriate
appropriate if the SGA would^nay
would_ nay some attention to them also,
Basically, it comes down to this; the SGA is a paper tiger. Its
main function is to make administration tyranny more palatable to the
students. The SGA does not sneak for me. or you, or anyone--and the
sooner Madison students realize
soonerrealise it the better off they will be.
be
!
.
,
, Administration
General
SGA
!
1
j
Controls 1
"Function
Branch
|Advisors
i
■
Function
, , -I
J.
Advisors
Miller makes recExecutive
"Coordinating
'Coordinating body of
'Bean of Men,
ommendations about
j
SGA—has
authority
oi SGA—has authority oCouncil
'7omen, and
Women,
all SGA proposals
ver all issues before
j Student
that gp
go before
iStudent
Senate(p.13)
Senate(p.15)
;
Services
Visitora.
Board of Visitors.
i (o. 15)
His opposition can
negate any SGA decision.

Student
Senate
(SGA Legislative Body)

Judicial
Council

| Elected from
■a
a slate apprM
iller
;oved
oved by ^iller
:(p.15)
(p.15)

Elected from
from
a slate approved by Miller
(p. 15)

t
1)Faculty Council
l)Pass amendments to
and Miller must
SGA constitution
approve them
i,
(P. 27)
:
(p. 27)
^2)Approves
2)Approves new camFac. Council
2)
Fac,
pus organizations
and Miller must al(p. 20)
•| so approve.(p. 20)
(Administration controls over
Executive Council also apply to
all Student Senate legislation)

;
|
!

Investigate and
Investigate
and
punish those stu—
students who break
SGA,regulations
(p. 15)

If Miller, J. Fox,
Reubush, or Bowers
thinks that a SGA
penalty is insufficient, the Faculty
Judiciary Comm.
and Miller can make
the penalty stiffen (p. 59)

J, Carter
"The SGA recognizes the responsibility of the faculty in
xn matters and
an
questions pertaining to student government and its administration, an
ana
that final authority is vested in the President of the College,
p. 2b
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Kate Talker
by Lillie Fate
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Motion test-A West talm
Palm Beach atterney
tirorney has filed suit against the
county school system for conducting
a "bra. test" of students. To stamp
out bralessness, the county school
system reportedly sends suspects to
•the
the school's dean of women where
they are required to jump up and
they,are
down. If there is too much bounce,
■;'the
the' student is sent home and instructed to wear a bra in the fur
ture . .
'
,
The Militant
"■ •

Help me to know my senses
When
Then I walk with two of me,
That the double vision is merely
The moving
moving image, me.
Take-me out of this world of phanTake.me
tasy and
,
Crush my stubborness to cubes
Of reality, frozen, hard and staid.
staid.
And if a wisp of metallic melt
Steals its way on my street,
And a small stream flows, help me
not to drown.
fhe Great Speckled Bird
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Dear Sisters:
is evident from your article
It Is
orr
orr Al--ortlon
Do
and
ts (7/31/
Abortion Do'g
and DorrDorr'ts
(7/31/
70) that womenwoirren- are stili
still very dependent onon male doctors for advice
concerning women's medecine.
Most male physicians want womerr
to expect major surgery when- they
seek
seel'c abortion care; likewise,, they
would have us believe that the most
beneficial posltlorr
beneficial"
positiorr in which to give
birth is horizontal. Until women
seize the knowledge which will enable them to determine their own reproductive lives,, we will be at the
mercy of gynecological procedures
based on the nhysiclan's
nhyslclan's convenience.
All abortion-procedures
abortion- procedures (except,
shodld
in most cases, hysterectomy) shcslld
be done under a local anesthetic.
Abortions in the first 10 weeks of
pregnancy are office or clinic prbcedures, and should cost less than
$75,
$75. An-amnlo-centesls
An-amnlo-centesis (saline
(saline ininjection) can.
can, be performed in a clinic or office, providing the specialist has access to a hospital;
ialist
this
this method induces
Induces abortion within
about 12-36 hours after the injecthospltallzatiorr is not neion, and hospltalizatiorr
cessary until that time.
Why are women submitting to the
whims of the medical profession in
the areas of abortion and obstetricwomerr begin their own
al care? Until women
abortion clinics, abortion care will
1575-1800 in the first 10
cost $575-1800
weeks in New York City,, as it does
now
nowo
than continue lining the
Q Rather thanrcontinue
pockets of the AMA„ why not "get it
together" and bring humane practices
into the field of female medicine?
Sharon- Slrams
Sharon
Simms
/Assoc, to Repeal Abortion Laws
0

hbfJrodjtd
dome.

WASHINGTON (UPI) —On September 30
30,
r
woman's crusader Betty Frledan,
author of the "best-selling
best-selling "Feminine Mystique," blamed male architects and urban planners for forcing women
womerr out of society into "sexual ghettoes" of loneliness, isolation and hostility.
"Their basic assumption," Mrs,
Priedan
Frledan told startled members of a
Senate Subcommittee on Nutrition
and Human Needs,, "is
"Is that a woman's
time is worth nothing,,
nothing, that'
that she
fulfills herself by doing chores
for others that nobody in-the
in the
world would do for money ... .,
"All of their planning is based
on the moronic concept that a
woman's biggest thrill is making
her kitchen sink and husband's
shirts snow white. So they give
her machines that could be operInmates of institutions
ated by inmates
for the feeble minded or robots
and tell her she has a happy
home."
The result, Mrs,
Mrs. Frledan said,
is that women are sealed off from
the world into city apartments and
suburban dream houses- "planned by
men to keep women and children out
of sight" —where they become so
alienated that their environment
helps breed hostility and even .
violence.,
violence,,-.
A crucial need,, she said, is for
good and readily acoesible
accesl.ble child
care centers so women "who see nobody over three feet tall
tall' all day"
can pursue their own lives,"
lives.
"Numerous studies indicate there
is an enormous physic
physic?..!
.1 effect on
women living in isolated sexual
ghettoes, city or suburb," she said,
"We need a new set of standards
for human life and dignity that will
provide maximum freedom for selfdevelopment for both women and men,"
—off cur backs
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BROKEN
MM ?
BROKEN -MM
'Marr
Man-for
for the gleld and woman for the
ATT
Cel
O
OUT?®
"LT T? «
h©
QdC
J
hearth;
a i. JMan- for the sword and for the needle
ManrdrrAr t VTE POT
pXj1]} "POLX
"pOLX
she
—
Man with the head and woman:
woman with the
"EoqET'HtE.
hearthe ar t
v T "[ m r J p 1\ 7 rr. p
V3ITE PAdTE Man to command and
a/K woman
Aomarr to obey;
r—--."i-O J-J-t
All else confusion."
^ OR LOVE ^ ^
%
■Soalove?
— Tennyson
—Thnnyson
'
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Hlmmer
Kathleen Himmer
Baker University
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THE FAILURE OF SGA?
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In her letter to The Fixer.
Gwen
GTATen Flrecxk
Flrecrk raised the Issue
issue that
was our
oTir concern when we proposed a
'Cdmmunlcatlon
' Cdimrmnication Council, That Issue
issue
is the failure of SGA to estabIs
Communications Committee
iish a .Communications
in more . than
than- Just
just name,
Gwen mentioned SGA's
SGA*s study of
liaucr in
liauor
In dorms, SGA Is
is still
working on this and.will
and-will probably
issue in
raise the Issue
In the future.
That was not our complaint. We
believed that Tell It.should
It shoixld have
raised the Issue
issue with the students
while research into the legal and
other aspects was underway. Instead, we were told to.walt
to wait until
SGA was "ready" to raise the Issue
issue
with'the administration. Further,
we were told to raise no controversial issues without
vrlthout getting
SGA's approval.
approvals
This is SGA's
SGA*s failure. We learn
what SGA is doing, and
and. much.of
much'..of
that work is
Is constructive. But
SGA gives this Information to the
students once It
it Is
is "cut and dried,"
dried."
Tell It could have been used to
,
mobilize student opinion around
what SGA wanted to do. It's time
to stop springing Issues
issues on students and the administration.
It's time to mobilize student opinion for action,
.Tell It was a workable ideal.
Ideal,
In wrecking our ideal of its purpose, SGA perpetrated the Impresimpression that It
it Is
is either afraid of
the administration ..or
.or is working
against students,
students in cases .^here
where
students disagree with the administration,
. ...,1.
■
f
We resigned from that committee,
us-went
with ...us
-went other concerned staff
members, Tommy Drocker, Julia
GulllNancy
Gulll,.
Nancy .Wlble.
-Wlble. and Gwen
Gweh Flreck.
Remaining are some very concerned
people, but they are subject to
peonle,
SGA's
SGA'-s limitations and thus, they
v pan
can print Information
information but cannot r.
increase frank communlcatlono
Increase
communication. Now
you know why we resigned. We were
not able to really serve the atustudents, We were hot willing to be
derits.
Just an advertising agency for SGA.
We be1leve
believe you want Responsible
res pons ible
change. So we suggest—SGA get
with it,
•
SGA, take positions and mobiSGA,;
lize student opinion,opinion,
admlnis.■ SGA, stand up if the admlnlstrai i-.,.1
ion rejects or delays on your
requests,, again,, mobilize
restsftsagainIliO
blllze student
op in j err, 4opir-i
•
SGAi, comrau-ileate
commuulcate with
SGA,,
wlthr all students, do not Just
dents,.
just talk to yourselves,
selves.
o
_
SGA, get It
it clear,, there will
be no fo'i.'lOwing
fol'l'owing for anything on

.

bJ.

;

: , *

this campus unless, for once,, you
lau.ii,
...v.
juyo-.d,
4..
SGA, students are losing faltn
3GA,
in you, and the administration
Inr
u
oU
it can push you. Are y
y°
knows It
going to make youreelf
yourself visible?
vlsiole?
Are you going to stand up with
the students?
A lot of gded
grdcd work is being
done, a lot of rgood-work
good work was was-/
wasas
"ted
ted and a good
gooc. opportunity
opportuuity Y
was
.
thrown away when the Communication
Committee was strangled. So what
is next?
Is
,.
'
You can do.lt
do .it SGA, you're coming albng this year, but why not
get up and really move? Show us
are—get off your ass.
where you are--get
ass!
Tony Miller *
1
Keith MargreyMargrey
'
Resigned Associate Ed
Editors
11ors —
—Tell
Te 11 It
"
,
■-— o o
"SGA has answered the recurring
question. 'If you have a problem,
question,
why don't you come to SGA with it.
The logical answer is that
thdy
simply does not get anything done,,,
done,,.
(SGA is) a student government that
pays only lip service to the practice of providing legitimate and
desired channels for student pro- •
4- c* <3
teSt
•*
'*
Lewis H,
H. Sword (May 13»
13. 1970)
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-OVER: Every year, a half-aha If-aPAVED GVER:
milllon acres of productive land in
million
the U.S. is
Is covered with concrete,
concrete,
..says National Wildlife Magazine in
■says
its Oct.-Nov."
Oct,-Nov., 1970 issue.
--The Militant ,
... f. •
■
0 '
Dave Mason,
Masons ALONE TOGETHER,
(Blue Thumb/Stereo/BTS19)
V
'
'
'
'
4
'
As; I remember it, Dave Mason was
always either the black sheep of Traffic (I-ometlmes
afile
(vuraetimes about personality
cpm licGe with Stevie
conflioCG
Stevle Winwood)or
'the"almdst
the klmbst unheralded
unheralded guitarist
guitarist on
on
many of Dalaney
Delaney and Bonnie tours and
recordings,
recordings.
None of which is true anymore.
his
Seems that hi
is Alone Together on
BTue Thumb has received rave reviews
Blue
from the critics and SOLD!!!
SOLD!5!
You might want to think of Alone
f . ;., ;:(Cont..,
Cont., ,page.
page,,5)5) .
•—
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....... the fixer ......
(•Mason cont.)
■ ■ ~
Chris vux-teo , Su^n Pooio
Uy
Together as another product of the
h ,
H iwortf, Tins
Bramlitt-Russell consniracy-which,
tSi«" •■» it. «■"•••" •i>"- »"»• •
to sximraari'se
s^imraarize is the ■oroduct
croquet of all
BiH
J.Vo
^r<W
Csrio,
Carlo,
NWiHh
MortW-'. , 0^D«e & '
^SMUet
the people
peonle who have ever nlayed
clayed
ijsiav t«.c\
Bramlitts or have been prowith the Bramlltts
oroS
CQntv
"
S,
toct"Y > too-ViouvS "to
"vo ^
—
M
duced by Leon Russell,
Russell.
'Vhich
^hich means
Med'Soi CoVta-^ Vvts-( F'<<p
a
■ ithe latest Eric Clapton, Joe Cocker, B-oxSS" &v
"
^ SWORP
swoao TAH6S
yAKes A
a STA&
STAB
D&B On Tour, Leon Russell, and Dave
Mason Ips. Looking at the credits
FACULTY WON'T HELP -■
on all these albums will show that
Last
summer, the FIXER provid'the rhythm section of bassist Carl
ed
faculty
members a form which
Radle and drummer Jim Eeltner and
they
could
fill out and mail to us
the entire D&B "friends" horn secindicating their desire to receive
tion on nearly every track.
the FIXER in 1970-71. The response
Of course, nearly everyone knew
was astonishing: absolutely noMason could write,
write. Feelin'
Feelln' A-lright
ilright
thing! Such uniformity of thought
TA
-.mndOnly
~ mrrd Only You ^now
now and "l""Know
I Know are
o
T
in the faculty of an ostensibly
axready classic
clas ic status,
status. '^hat
^hat Alone
free and open institution amazes
Together proves is that ^4
"H minutes
me,
of Mason'g guitar, vocals, and
me
'l
I am reasonably sure that, Madsongs just isn't enough.
ison being as it is, a substantial
There really isn't any reason to
proportion
of the faculty actually
sav that any song is better than any
believes
that
our staff consists
other on the album. About the only
of dedicated commies. Such crudely
disappointment is that Mason didn'f
didn't"
simplistic thought is not unknown,
include and un-Trafficed version of
even among the mental luminaries
"Feelin' Alright".
"Peelin'
of
academe, I am equally certain
I won't mention the multi-colorthat
there are some timorous souls
ed disc or the fold-out cover bein
the
faculty who secretly agree
cause this record doenn't need any
with
some
of what we say, but fear
gimmicks to make itself known.
being "associated" with our notorBy David Greisman
ious rag. With the ghost of Joe
Harry
looming over us all, I
McCarthy "looming
-O
-0
can hardly blame anyone for fears
3;
such as that.
m
i-p.
a,
Perhaps the largest group finds
•mA'the FIXER distasteful, childish-or
childish or
sgv 5c
0^-.
simply uninteresting. That cannot
-•"V
a?
S
be helped; taste, as I have been
7-ra.k
i
I
4
known to say in mY
m.Y more profound
WA^T^D—ride to upstate Few
WAPT^D—ride
New York
Yoric"
moments, is a matter of taste,
taste.
area
Rochester, Syracuse or anyVv'hat puzzles me still, however,
What
where nearby for thanksgiving.
is that NOT ONE professor sought
Can leave anytime Tues.
Tues, or '"'ed,
"red,
to make such a miniscule commitcommit"—
Nov. 25, 25. Call Barb 4428.
ment as to ask to receive the FIXER. After all, theFIXER, throughout
Forward-looking gift-For that relits short tenure, has tried to deative or friend who's gloomy about
fend the rights of professors to
the future of our planet, the Nei(within reason) say what they wish,
wish;
man—Marcus Xmas catalog is offerdo what they wish, and be what the^
tliesing an 80 foot, *550,000 ark. Four
are without fear of losing their
year delivery.
jobs. A true professional deserves
The Militant
to be judged by professional criteria, and we have stood up for
Wanted to Buy—A Harley-Davidson
that principle.
74 cycle 1948-1958 models. Call:
Even as we were asserting the
455-4121 or write Stew Thomas c/o
45'5-41H1
professors' rights, however, the
Box 904 Madison College.
response from the faculty was truly underwhelming. It appears that
pARTI'tR wanted. Go cheap
HITCHING ^ARTN^R
the majority of professors at Madto Li,
LI, NYC area at Thanksgiving.
ison are just colorless
coiorless enough or
Call Becky 4527.
4527,
uncontroversial enough or careful
enough not to NEED "academic freeGIVL-AWAY—Four part Siamese kittens dom." They never have to use their
GIVE-AWAY—Four
freedoms;1 they never
freedoms;'they
rever do very much,
and one puppy. Call Tina, 896-6602,
896-6602.
they never say very much, and they
0
aren't anything out of the ordinary anyway. So who cares?
The Fixer .staff
staff (especially the
The nrofessors,
professors, with a very few
artist) wishes
vvi.'cLes to apologize to Julexceptions, who might be considered
ian Ney for not crediting him for
ed outsnoken
outspoken or crusading have ,
the poem "Sustenance" which appeared in last week's paper. We are
,ed
sliPPed
(Cont. Rage 6)
sorry, Julian

the fixer.
( STAB contc)
cont„)
from our gro'sp. A few left with
v/? th a
loud and embittered commoticn, more simply stole quietly away to
more fruitful environments.
Academic freedom is a dead issue at Madison. It is of no use
to try to give professors what they do not want and do not need. From this point, the FIXER, and all
students at Madison who wish to
■•make
make a better college, will have
to be content with a
a. faculty which is largely tacit and unconcerned.
The FIXER.welcomes
FIXER welcomes faculty support (as always), but we would be
crazy to expect any.
PEACE.
Lewis H0 Sword
fc P
a

£

oft®®®® «
G'morning.
Good afternoon.
Good evening.
G'nite.
T
Don't
Don
t just say itmean it.
Wish people good things •
they're deserving.
K»
K.. L. Duncan
0
Harambee has .elected
Harairtbee
elected new,
new officers. They are: the executive committee, Mary Donohue , ., .Sarah Schaffner and Cindy Walsh; treasurer,
Nora Stone; secretary, Judy Reed;
vice-president, Debbie Darr; and
president, Jay Rainey.

to
V i
U
Jj •2*
wx "V!
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TO:
^ ' I started making wine With
with srEuff I could scrounge y.'hile
while in a one
room apartment in the city. Following are my own Super Simple directions. They're guaranteed to drive dedica-ted
dedicated wine makers up a wall
but "they
they do produce results. Anyway, they're a beginning, and'beand beginnings are the most important
part.
You can make wine out of almost
any fruit. In fact, you can make
it from just about anything that
grows. I have used grapes, pears,
strawberries, ch—
chpeaches, plums, sLrawberries,
errit-c, and my fa v..rite—honey
rite—honey.
merries,
•:d Mead, the soHon / wrns
Hon-.y
wins is c
c:
gods. It's checalled wine of t -; qodso
rood. Here's how;
eacy, ac1i good.
ap
ap.
.a'gallon jug, preferably
Get .a',gallon
glass, but plastic will do. Clean
it out good. Smell it. Someone
Someone" ma./ have kept casoline
av
gasoline in it. Wash

..... . page G...
C ... .....
. . . . .
the jug with soap (NOT detergent),
in water
rinse with baking soda .in
and finally, rinse with clear
water.
Put a pint and a half to two
pints of honey in the jug,„
jug,, (the
more honey the stronger the wine),
fill with warm water and shake.
Add a pack or cake of yeastthe same stuff you .use
use in bread-^
and leave the jug uncapped and sitting in the sink overnight. It
"will
will foam at the mouth and the
whole thing gets pretty sticky at
vrtiole
this point.
.
"After
After the mess quiets down a
bit, you're ready to put a top on
it. NOT, I.say NOT, a solid top.
it,
That would make you a bomb maker
instead of a wine maker.
instead-of
maker®
What you do have to do is come
up with a device that will let gas
escape from the jug, without letting air get in. Air geeting
goruing in
is what turns wine mixtures to
vinegar. '
. " . , .
One way to do this job is to
run a plastic or rubber hose from the otherwise sealed mouth of
the jug, thread the free end through a
^ hole in'
in the cork and let
the hose hang in a glass or bowl
of water. Or you can make a loop
liutle wain the hose, pour in a little
ter and trap the water in the ..loloop to act as a seal.
Now put your jug of brew
brew away
for about two weeks until it's
finished doing it's thing. It's
It s
ready
dy to bottle when the bubbles
rea
stop coming to the top. ^
Old wine bottles.are best. You
must use corks (not too tight) to
seal the wine as they will allow
small amounts of gas to escape.
The wine is ready to drink just
about any time.
You can use the same process
with fruits or whatever, except,
that you'll have to extract the
juice and, maybe, add some sugar,

r

Gary Miller, The Berkeley Tribe
o
,
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^JOURME-V
TC
TH£
CENTER"
Or0
' JOURM o
3 THE SORScGlVW-pTb.
vr'^THe
HORSE
(o^ In case,
(q~^
case you don't know about
PCP
it's what you've been getting instead of THC. Dig it, there
is NO REAL THC,
THC on the market yet,
so donht
don't waste you're money.
pCn is Sernyl, a horse tranquiPC?
tranguilizer and peace pill that is sometimes called angel dust or smoked
in parsley. It makes you hallucinate bat
but it is not a true psychedelic. In large doses it can make
you crazy or at least very paranoid and
and. sick. It is addicting.and
addicting. and
can cause permanent brain damage,
but it t-*ill
'-ill get you very stoned.
stoned,
1 -.can say is stay away from
All I,"■•can
PCP.0 cp
PCP
'cp
- '
C/;
^ ^
Berkeley Tribe
(TV?.)
(oVR) <e/T)
VT> The Berkeley
'.r—I
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CM "-v. c-.
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MR, LOWENSTEINk
LOWENSTEINi

Mr, Speaker, I regret the refusal of the U,S.
U.S. Information Agenrelease- the results of a
cy to release
poll it commissioned in several
countries to determine world reacwM
tion to the dispatch of American
Ali wins;
wins: Even if boxing is distroops into Cambodia,
I had hoped that Mr, Frank
gusting, one has to admire MuhamShakespeare, director of the USIA,
mad Ali who scored a third—round
would agree that the American peoknockout over Jerry Quarry in a
ple should know the results of
Oct.
heavyweight bout in Atlanta Oct,
this poll, which they paid for and
26, In commemoration, we publish
which has considerable significance
this poem, written by the champ
himself;
himself:
if we are to make intelligent de- .
cisions about the validity of the
Hell no
President's policies in Southeast Asia,
I ain't going to go
Clean out my cell
It is very hard to understand
And take my tail to jail
how national security could be
To jail
jeopardized by telling the public
Without bail
the results of this poll, unless
Because it's better there eatit is assumed that national secing,
urity is best served by protecting
Watching television jSed
feed
the American people from facts.
Than in Vietnam with your white
But we do not make such assumpassump— ;
folks dead.
tions in this country, and with
The Militant
good reason. In a democracy the
formulation and implementation of
sound policy depends on.
on the public's having access to basic inm
formation, especially information
formation,'
■-7 v
they pay to collect.
r
That is v/hy I have favored for
many years the release of all
^00 H^ve. na-Ver
ncvev SflLe-n
SiLen a —
polls taken by the;USIA,
USIA, If there
cowrt Vvz^aV-jr)^ - Como
Com o :
are occasions when they should be
kept secret, these should be the
Hcvtrrbev
Hovertk>esr 1*9^ , -b
"Vo Federal bistr* "
1
exceptions rather than the rule.
- Cou-rb, above H'bo.r^
ofjTfoe"
H'bo.r£
Offfce
That is clearly not the case with
9o o AM
at So
M
the poll we are talking about today.
We usually know whose interest
is being protected when agencies
DEFINITION
of
the Government say it is not in
_
- -n
.the
national interest to release
^F—111:
JF—111: that dirty four-letter wordv,
v^ordC
information that could have no
conceivable effect on national
Graham Kerr ^
'
security. It is rarely the public
security^
;—;— 0o
interest, the only interest about
which the Government should be
T\
concerned,
s
Jakv
Jam\
U5HI
122HI
{253
^JSS
IJ5E U55
I call upon the USIA to change ZSSH
UJ,
its policy regarding the release
Two program
prrogram directors from a
of these polls. There is, may I
pop radio station were fined 25
repeat, no valid security reason
pounds ($60) each for tossing bags
nor.any requirement under the law
of strawberry jam into the headthat they be concealed. As a bequarters of the British Broadcastginning, Mr, Shakespeare should
ing Corporation,
act immediately to provide the
"You ought to know better than
American people with the results
to behave like children," the magof the particular poll I have menistrate; told Barry Everitt, 22
tioned today.
years old, and Hugh Nolan, 26,
The two were reported to have
Congressional Record
tolo. the police: "The B,B.C, jams
tola
Aug. 6, 1970, p, H7893
jammed them,"
us, so we jammed;them,"
0
Mr, Everitt and Mr, Nolan work
Soviet
sources
reported scientiscientifor Radio Geronimo, a pop station
fic
evidence
that
smoking
diminwith headquarters in London,
ishes the sexual drive of men 40
and over and, in some cases, as
Harry
young as 30,
30.
Qftb
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LXT.ERATU-RL- PR0M
lxmature.prom REP
rep
Radical Education Prooeot
Project has
,lots
.lots of.lit about and for all parts
of . the growing movement
moveinent for liberation which is rising within the
.U.S.
Vie make a few cents above, cost
U.S. We
on each piece of lit,;which we use
to get mote
more information into the
hands of the people, so all orders,
orders..,:
should be' postpaid. Please order at...
at..
least one dollar of literature:,
literature.
750
750.

Intro,
All Power to the People, Intro,
to .Black Panthers
,200 ,... Black Workers in Revolt
.200
Fight On To Victory! League of
1,50
Eight
Revolutionary .Black Workers
250
Protective Laws-for women, for
■
, ,
everyone, or none at all?
350
550
Radical. Defense nautdlbook
Radical,
11 v.^idTbook
200
Birth Control Handbook
■
(NOT TO BE RESOLD)
Having a Right-On Baby
150
750
The Earth Belongs to the Peo-Peo--.
pie, Ecology and Power
200
Day Care,
Care,'Who
Who Cares?
500
Vietnam: A Thousand Years
of Struggle
200
Private Power 'and the New
Indochina War ".
250: The Other Israel, background •, on the Middle East
free
More information on Radical
Education Project
free
Radical Education Project comcom—
plete literature list
1
■ Please add 10^
10fo for postage
- and handling costs
Total Enclosed
Mail to: REP, P.O.Box 561-A,
Detroit, Mi.
Mi, 48232

Youth is everywhere in place
Age, like woman,
requires fix
surroundings.
■' Ralph
Waldo
Waldo•
.Emerson
-.0
FARM-IN—Anyonc interestedrrin
FARM-IN-.-Anyone
in working on a communal farm in Oregon,
write P. Doerr, Box 1444, Vailejoy
Vallejo-,
::
Calif. ,9459
■
9459
'
'ft
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TElkvAL -TOCHER
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I have asked Kathy Tulloua^Bob
Tullou3,-Bob
Garber and.Tony
and Tony Miller (all.
(all elected SGA officials) where- their $450
mimeo machine is. None know.
know." Kathy said when she saw it last it
pieces," Bob added that
"was in two pieces."
SGA was agoing
going "to buy a new one."
Tony said he would take my written
questions to Bev
BSv Traihham,
Trainham, president of SGA. He delivered my inquiries at a SGA meeting. iTony
;-Tony said
read the questions, "saw who
she read
wrote them, tore them up-'and
up--and threw
them into the trash can." No answer
was forthcoming from the president
of SGA.
•,
* s
I can not believe-the Student
Government Association when
whenthey
they
say they want to represent the entire student body.
body, Bev Trainham expects every' student to be thankful
for SGA's
SGa's long record of gutless
non-actions. If, as happens on rare
occasions, SGA does back .the
the students, it is not because SGA has
taken the lead but rather the students are "so
dents
so far ahead of their
government that silence would show
them,for
them for what they are, popularity
poll winners who are used by the
administration to pacify the student body's demand
demand,for
for change. (I
HAVE A PLAN,) Year after year our
desires and hopes are smothered by
an inactive SGA and finally killed
(without a cry from our elected
official's) by our Stalinistic adminofficials)
istration.
But to keep the students from
realizing their actual position,
the administration, aided by SGA,
gjves
gives students something to which
to point when change is being discussed by the students.
students, (Girls may
smoke,in
smoke
in the halls, girls may stay
out a few hours longer, males may
have long hair, slacks may be worn
by the girls, there's a cut free
by
system—but your teacher .may
-may penelize you for absences, etc..)
etc.) Things
are-granted
- are
.granted which have nothing to
do with the supposed education we
are receiving at Madison,
Madison. At the
same time they rid our campus of
.every excellent teacher who does
not agree with Madison's 18th century concept of education. (Teachers who read from the text 75^ of
the class time stand a better chance of remaining than the 'educator
educator
who makes his students use their
•
minds.)
' ■'■ .
•A
We can continue to allow SGA to
subvert our earnest, desire for
constructive change, or we- can demiand that they start to respect the
mand
opinions of the majority of students . Hopefully SGA will not ignore 'us;
'us. again, for if they
they do it
.will
will "surely signal the end of any
respect .the
the students may still
hold for the Student Government
Association,
,
Eainey
Association.
j
Rainey

